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“Q” &”R” PATTERNS 
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A beautiful 

Grape & Cable 

Stippled Punch 

Set in Almost 

Emerald Green 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Octet Bowl in 

Amethyst by  

Northwood 

 

Dugan Fishnet 

Epergne with 

the 3 & 1 edge 

in Peach Opal 
 

DECEMBER MEETING 

SOUTHBRIDGE, MA 

 

mailto:stevenandgary@cox.net


Greetings Club Members, 
Where has the year gone?  It seemed like yesterday it was January and now we start planning 
out the new year and convention.  Remember as a kid wishing to age quicker to be an adult 
and now wanting to slow time?   
After this year’s convention, Gary and I traveled up to Westfield, NY for an auction the 
following weekend.  After that we decided that we needed some down time and stay home.  
We managed to catch up on yardwork and other projects that needed attention and to 
unwind.  After 6 weeks we finally capped off the year by driving 13 hours to Lansing, Michigan 
to attend the Great Lakes Carnival Glass Club’s convention. On the way home we attended Jim 
Wroda’s Glass Bash Auction of Fenton Glass, Contemporary Carnival Glass and other 
glassware.  This is an un-cataloged auction with no online or absent bidding.  You have to be 
there – to witness over 4,200 pieces of glass being sold.  All I can say is we were exhausted 

when we got home.  
At Great Lakes we 
managed to secure a 
couple pieces of 
Hansen glass to add to 
our growing collection. 
 
 
 
 
 

Things are shaping up for our convention next year.  The DoubleTree is holding the dates and 
rooms until some details with the contract are worked out and agreed to by the club.  Jim 
Wroda has informed me that he has another fantastic auction lined up for us.  Now to find a 
banquet speaker. 
I hope that you will seriously consider attending our last meeting this year on December 8th.   
Our luncheon will be catered to celebrate the wonderful year that we have had and there will 
be some delicious food for all.  On the menu is Baked Haddock, Chicken Parmigiana, Swedish 
Meatballs, Baked Four Cheese Lasagna, tossed salad, and vegetable medley of carrots, wax & 
green beans.  We will be discussing the convention hotel, meeting locations for 2020 and 
where we will have dinner during the Spring Fling. 
Speaking of the Spring Fling, everything is set at the Hampton Inn in Wells, Maine.  (207-646-
0555)   Here is the booking weblink:  http://group.hamptoninn.com/NE-CarnivalGlass  The 

cut-off date to make reservations is March 30th and the room rate is $109.00  
 
Remember, we no longer will have meetings in February.     
 
Happy Thanksgiving, Happy Hanukkah and Merry Christmas! 
 
-President Steve  
 
 



Notes from the Sunday, October 13th meeting. 
Present at the meeting: Bruce & Anna,  Kris and Don, Harold & Lynne, Henry Simonis, Gary & Steve, Debbie & Ed, Ben.  Show & Tell took place and the 
meeting began at 1:00 p.m.  
Old Business: Last Club Meeting Minutes/Report. All Approved, No dissentions.  Treasurers Report: The current treasurer’s report was missing from the 
October bulletin for those that receive their bulletin via USPS. However, the vote was taken and motion passed to accept it. All were in favor. 
2019 Convention Recap: 

 41 meals in total were ordered.  

 The Wroda’s paid the club $1,000 as part of their contract. Jim had no complaints with the hotel. Everything ran smoothly. 

2020 Convention: 

 Bob Preseau sent a letter to Steve about next year’s convention with regard to moving our convention towards Western Massachusetts, but only if 

we can find a hotel similar to what we currently have (i.e. price, facilities, etc.). Due to time constraints, the consensus was to keep the Doubletree 

for 2020, but start looking elsewhere for 2021. 

Spring Fling: 

 There was some discussion about “re-voting” on the location for the Spring Fling in 2020.  At the business meeting at the convention, the Wells, 

Maine hotel was the winning choice by the majority of those attending. We cannot change that vote. A motion was made by Harold that at the 

convention, a general business meeting was held, a vote was taken, accepted and passed and could not be changed. But that in 2020, we can 

vote on another potential new location for the 2021 Spring Fling. All were in favor. 

New Business: 

 Formal motion by Gary, seconded by Debbie, to keep the Leominster, MA hotel for 2020 and continue to review other options for Convention 2021. 

All were in favor. 

 That we hold the convention on the dates to “the weekend after Labor Day”. 

 Formal motion by Harold and seconded by Bruce for Jim Wroda to be our auctioneer. All in favor. 

 Further discussion as to what time the auction begins 9:30 a.m. vs. 3:00 p.m.???? 

 2020 meeting location is still up in the air. Louie is waiting to hear more from the Polish Home, as it may not be an option for 2020. The next time 

we are in Southbridge, would be June. Norm 

suggested that his hometown, Keene, NH, is 

an option. He is ready to scout around for a 

location. 

 Discussion held about improving our banquet 

meal…maybe add a carving station? 

Meeting adjourned at 2:15 p.m.   
Next Meeting:  December 8th at 12 noon.                         
Theme: “Q” and “R” Patterns and New Finds 
Meal:  Buffet and Dessert purchased by the Club 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Hooked on Carnival is pleased to 
announce the introduction of our 2018, 
2017 and 2016 Carnival Glass Price Guides! 
Each book contains all available auction prices for 
the year, including pieces sold with damage 
(identified with an asterisk).  The books cost $15 
each, and you can order by going here: 
http://www.hookedoncarnival.com/hooked-on-
carnival-price-guides/ (PayPal available for online 
ordering and you can email us if you want to pay 
with check). Email address is 
info@hookedoncarnival.com and the phone 
number is (202) 709-7208. 
 
 
 

In case, there are 

leftovers, bring your 

Tupperware….LOL!!!!! 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Room Rates- $ 109.00 - plus tax (with breakfast) 

Check-in time- after 2:30p.m.      
 

Saturday Happy Hour  4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at the HOTEL 
 Dinner Location: TBD  6:00 p.m. 

 

Sunday Meeting: Show & Tell - 10:00 a.m. (meeting to follow) 
  

Register under NE Carnival Glass, 

Call 1-207-363-5119 for Reservations 

OR USE THIS LINK 

http://group.hamptoninn.com/NE-CarnivalGlass 

 
 

Over 350 pieces from the 44-year carnival glass collection of 

Louie & Charlotte Carpick will be auctioned by Matthew 
Wroda Auctioneers on Sat., February 1st at 9:50 a.m. in 

Cambridge, OH. The listing and photos will be online soon at 
www.matthewwrodaauctions.com. 

 



    New England Carnival Glass Association Membership Application               

 Dues: $ 18.00 per year per household if mailed; $15.00 per year if emailed. 
 (Membership renewal is due on your anniversary date) 
Name______________________________________ 
Address____________________________________ 
City____________________State________ Zip Code__________ 
Telephone # _____-_____________  Email address: ______________________ 
 
Send application form and dues (U.S. funds) to:      Gary Sullivan,671 Ridge Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 
Membership includes, bi-monthly meetings, bulletins and all functions and outings. If you would like the bulletin emailed to you 
(vs. mail), please let us know on this form. 
Make checks payable to N.E.C.G.A.       Email _____     Mail _____ 

 
To pay with Paypal: 
Paypal payments are accepted from anywhere in the world, but the cost is $18 /mailed or $15/emailed and must 
be in United States dollars.  To pay with Paypal, go to the Paypal website and send payment to 
newenglandcarnivalglass@gmail.com.  You must include all of your contact information, including name, mailing 
address and email address with your payment (in the memo section is fine). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

NECGA NECGA

Treasury Report Convention Report

For the period January 1, 2019 thru Nov 1, 2019 2019

Opening Fund Balance - January 1, 2019 $8,781.48
 

Revenues: Convention Revenue:

Dues 945.00 Banquet Meals ($30 X 39) 1,170.00

Fees 0.00 Mini Auction 1,690.00

Convention 1,063.39 Card Game / Misc Fundraisers 264.00

50 / 50 Board 160.00

Glass Room Rental 75.00

Auctioneer Donation 1,000.00

Total Revenue 2,008.39 Total Convention Revenue 4,359.00

Expenses: Convention Expenses:

Postage 130.35 Banquet Meals ($33.47 X 41) 1,372.46

Ink/Paper 181.13 Pizza Party Thurs Night 254.28

Meeting Food/Supplies 15.93 Auction Lunch Sat 190.13

Web site 75.85 Member Glass Room Rental 191.25

Hall Rental 270.00 Banquet & Hospitality Room Rentals 1,051.88

Risers 92.00 Total Hotel Bill 3,060.00

PayPal Fees 5.39 Banquet Speaker Fee 100.00

Display Awards 65.00

Hospitality Room 70.62

Total Expense 770.65 Total Convention Expenses: 3,295.62

Increase /(Decrease) in Fund Balance 1,237.74

Ending Fund Balance - Nov 1, 2019 $10,019.22 Net Convention Profit / (Loss) $1,063.39

 



 
 

 
  



 



Regal Cane Clock by Brockwitz by Greg Dilian 
Regal Cane is a pattern made by Brockwitz of Germany. Hammonia was the original pattern name and production began in 

1915.  It was made in Carnival Glass in several different shapes some quite unusual. The shapes that have surfaced so far 

include a pitcher, tumbler, tumble-up, a decanter in two shapes, cordials, tiny handled mugs, two types of trays (rectangular 

and round), an oval jardinière, a tall cylindrical vase, an ashtray in blue Carnival, and two shapes of clocks. This article will 

discuss the clock pictured here. 

I first learned about Regal Cane clocks when one was auctioned off at the John Britt auction 

back when I was a lot younger than I am now. I really liked it and bid a lot for it with a phone 

bid as on-line auctions had not been conceived of, at that time. It went to Ed Kramer who was 

Secretary of HOACGA. When Ed passed away, the clock once again came up for sale and I was 

again runner-up. You can see that clock on Dave Doty’s website.  

A few years went by and on-line auctions had now become a vehicle for selling Carnival Glass. 

In one of these auctions, I saw a Regal Cane clock that was in a different shape than the one 

owned by Britt and Kramer. This clock was shaped like a tombstone which is sort of fitting for 

a clock. This time, I won it! The clock does not keep time and there was scotch tape on the 

back to hold the timepiece in the round insert. I think the gasket must have disintegrated or 

was lost over the years. But the glass is a nice marigold with good iridescence and has no 

damage. On the face of the clock is Spanish writing. It reads, “TIENDA “El Goucho” Mar del 

Plata”.   

Tienda means store in Spanish. El 

Goucho may be the name of the store 

but that is speculation. Mar del Plata is 

a popular seaside resort in Argentina. 

So, could the glass for these clocks 

have been made by Brockwitz for 

stores in Argentina where the time 

pieces were inserted? There are a few 

of these “tombstone” shaped clocks 

known but this is the only one that I 

have seen with writing on the face.  

More than just Carnival Glass found its 

way to Argentina from Germany over 

the years. So, I am not sure how many 

were sold to stores in Argentina but very few of these exist today.  

The glass measures 6 ½” in height and is 4 ¼” wide at the base. The clock has a 2” diameter. 

As I stated, the iridescence is quite nice and it is a very unusual piece of Carnival Glass. I do not know of any other productin-

line Carnival Glass clocks made in any pattern. For there to be clocks in two different shapes in the Regal Cane pattern is quite 

remarkable. Could it be that this shape was made for export?  

So, if anyone knows anything else about these pieces, I sure would like to know.  

Thanks to Glen and Stephen Thistlewood for allowing me use their eBook “Carnival Glass from Europe Encyclopedia” as a 

reference for this article.   https://www.carnivalglassworldwide.com/carnival-glass-from-europe.html 

 
  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.carnivalglassworldwide.com%2Fcarnival-glass-from-europe.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd9606aa546844785d5e908d76920ea67%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637093462395799581&sdata=Xci3luwBzPfSu7KYO9d1ZLj%2B5prp1tm%2BKVPm0tFPsLQ%3D&reserved=0


 
  



 

PATTERNS THAT 
START WITH O & P  

& NEW FINDS 

Fenton Orange 

Tree Bowl with a 

Moonstone Base 

 

 

Fenton’s Orange 

Peel Custard Cup 

(left) and Punch 

Cup both in Teal 

 

Dugan’s 

Persian 

Garden 

IC Bowl  

in 

Amethyst 

Fenton’s Peacock at the Urn bowl in 
Persian Blue (see below bottom 
picture) 
 
 
 
Fenton’s Acorn Bowl in Marigold on 
Moonstone 
 
Northwood’s Beaded Cable 
Rosebowl in Ice Blue 

Millersburg Perfection Tumbler 

 
Millersburg’s Cosmos in Green 

Imperial’s Pansy Bowl in 

Amethyst

 

 

Fenton’s Pine Cone Plate  

Millersburg’s Cosmos in Green 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fenton’s Acorn Bowl in Marigold 
on Moonstone 
 
Northwood’s Beaded Cable 
Rosebowl in Ice Blue 


